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“If your church requires you to hate,
you need a new church.”
By Pastor Jeong Park
We live in a dangerous world. Although there are many churches, religions and spiritual
organizations in the world, our world doesn’t seem to be a safe place. Churches and religions are not
helping much to stop wars, hatred crimes, terrorists’ killing people in the name of their God. Hatred
has never been part of God’s character and virtue!
Just a couple of weeks ago, we were horrified again to hear about a mass shooting at a night club in
Orlando, Florida. According to the news, 49 innocent people were killed by a terrorist. I was shocked
to know that the shooter has a deep religious belief, but his faith reinforced his hatred to kill innocent
people. And I was also shocked to hear that a Baptist pastor in Sacramento celebrated this horrible
massacre in his Sunday message as God’s right punishment. Hatred towards others should never be a
part of religious teachings whatever we believe in or are following in God’s name. Rather if we believe
in God, we must learn how to be more compassionate,
patient and merciful to one another even to our enemies.
This is what Christ Jesus challenged his disciples and us.
When Jesus came to us and died for our sins, he wanted us
to be clear and sure about God and God’s purpose for us.
God loves us because of who God is, not because of
anything we did or didn't do.
I want to share with you Renee Meyer’s Facebook post of
our parking lot sign. Please continue to pray for the victims
and the families who lost their loved ones in Orlando.

New Benches on the Front Patio
Thanks to a generous donation from Loretta
Dodge and the combined manpower of the Trustees
and Jiffy Fixers, we now have 3 wonderful benches
on our front patio in front of the Narthex. Two of
the benches will have plaques reading, “May the
loving memory of Loretta Dodge’s daughter, Sheryl
Anne, bring you peace as you rest here.” The third
bench replaces a broken and unfixable bench that
was stationed under a tree in the Peace Garden
outside Spencer. The plaque on the third bench
reads, “In Memory of Cynthia Kay Lang Stephens,
April 9, 1972-December 10, 2003.”
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Prayer Requests
Betty Steinbach is asking prayers for Byron, Denise,
Heather, Raven and Joey on their recent wedding.
Betty also requests prayers for the Sacramento Valley
Chorus. They've been invited to sing on the international
stage in October 2017.
Roy and Gay Anderson ask for prayers for the Cole family
after the loss of their father Ross.
Please pray for the doctor's heart diagnosis for Georgeanne
Shivers.
Please pray for the impending birth of the first child of
Emily and Jeremy Redding.
Karlene Brown's friend, Joe Ellkleboom and his wife need
prayers. He has an abscess on his appendix and needs to
have the infection cleared up before they can remove the
appendix. He is in the Placerville Hospital undergoing
treatment.
Sue Jones is asking prayers for her friend Sharon Laird who is having breast surgery soon.
Prayers of blessings for 3 new sets of newlyweds: The Schoenfelds' son & wife, Byron Steinbach
and wife, and Gloria Phinney's granddaughter Ashley and husband. Congratulations and many
blessings!
Please pray for Ruby Wicker's success in finding a job now that she has graduated from Sac State.
Please pray for the Klanjac’s friend, Joe Henderson. He has been fighting bladder cancer for at least
10 years. In June the doctor told him his kidneys are deteriorating and he'll need to start
dialysis. Please pray for the best possible outcome.
Prayers for comfort and peace of mind for Margo Williams and her family as Margo’s health
continues to deteriorate. Cards may be sent to Margo at her sister’s address:
7584 MacFinley Way
Sacramento, CA 95828

Do you have prayer requests?
Contact Nancy Klanjac (nanklan1@aol.com;
967-5427), so the members of our prayer chain
can pray for you, or contact the Church Office
(office@fairoaksumc.org; 961-6631) to have
your requests printed in the Acorn.

Ongoing Prayer Concerns
Please keep Stan and Alma Andrus, Lola
Morphis, Norma Bennett, Jewel Gilmore,
Margy Lauritzen, Lora Allen, Virginia Wells,
and all of our church members and friends who
may not make it to church regularly in your
prayers.
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THANK YOU!
To Betty Karamatova and the Chancel Choir for moving their rehearsal on June
2 to accommodate a missionary presentation.
 To Dave Glass for the loan of microphones and his expertise after the
Sanctuary break-in.


Cake Angels are Retired!
By Karlene Brown
The last shipment of twelve birthday cakes were delivered to Downtown Ministries
on Thursday, June 23rd. Our receipt has a lovely handwritten note passing on blessings
and thanks for our services over these many years.
The timing was perfect, as they are having day camp this week at Hagan Park and can
have a large birthday party for the kids at the end.
Our new way to continue sponsoring this worthy charity will be a special collection
on the 2nd Sunday of each month. Downtown Ministries will use the funds for their
most pressing needs. There are many to choose from: temporary housing for families,
furniture and household items when permanent housing is procured, back packs and
school supplies, holiday baskets and food, as well as clothing for school.
Elaine Bach sent two quilts she made and Lora Allen has made countless quilts over
the years, many going to Downtown Ministries.
Our cake angels may be retired but our church sponsorship is not. Remember them
on the 2nd Sunday of each month .
Thanks to all of you for your service.

From the Road...
Attended a family wedding in Arizona and enjoyed visiting and seeing
all our relatives and friends. Headed for San Diego to visit with
daughter and granddaughter. Left Arizona at 118 degrees headed home
to Sacramento.
 Dick and Joanne Cossairt
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Heifer Happenings
By Virginia Guffey
We are getting very close to filling our Ark to send to Heifer International. As of May 15 we have
$4,084.14 towards finishing our $5,000 donation for an Ark! (Due to various summer vacations, our
last official total is a little out of date. Ongoing official totals will be announced in church on
Sundays.)
Do you remember our suggestions for using “In Memory” and “In Honor” cards? What can you
do? This is what I have done recently: I gave “In Honor” gifts to my three grandchildren
graduating from the eighth grade this year. To Larissa, who climbs almost every tree she sees, I
designated a gift of tree seedlings. Sadie, one of my twin grandchildren in New York , loves rabbits
and has a very fluffy rabbit named Violet; so I designated a gift of “Trio of Rabbits” to her. For
Ethan, Sadie’s twin, I designated a “Flock of Hope,” a combined flock of chicks, ducklings, and
goslings. Does that give you any ideas?
Close to home, I have designated a gift of sheep for Margo Williams. She has been very
encouraging with our efforts to fill an Ark. And she has let us use the wall hanging depicting the ark
event. It spotlights our Heifer Sharing Table in the Narthex with all its colors.
If you haven’t been to church lately, you have missed the Children’s Time. Dedra brings Legos
and has challenged the adults to finish filling the Ark before the kids can put together 5,000 Legos!
She also shares 2 or 3 short stories about who have received animals and how that has changed their
lives. (I think the adults even perk up to see what the kids are making with the Legos!) So, what do
you think? Will we adults finish collecting $5,000 to fill the Ark? Or will the kids put those 5,000
Legos together first? Stay tuned!

GIFT ARK CHANGES THE WORLD TWO BY TWO
http://www.heifer.org/gift-catalog/animals-nutrition/gift-ark-donation.html

A Gift Ark donation includes two water buffalos, two cows, two sheep
and two goats, along with bees, chicks, rabbits and more. Donating a
Gift Ark will help:
 Care for entire communities with milk, eggs, honey and wool
 Provide income by supplying an abundance of goods to sell
 Sustain farming by providing livestock to work the land
 Improve the lives of families for generations by multiplying and
Passing on the Gift
Your Gift Ark donation goes around the world, from Africa to Asia,
Europe and the Americas. Wherever we find hunger, poverty and
hopelessness, we answer with the animals, training and encouragement
provided by your generous animal gifts.
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Encouraging Revocable (Living) Trusts
By The Endowment Ministry
Should I have a will or a revocable trust? This has sometimes been called the John Wayne
problem and the Bing Crosby solution. John Wayne had an estate of approximately 12 million
dollars and left a will that was sent to probate in Orange County, California. John Wayne's estate
was subject to litigation and controversy and many thousands of dollars were expended during ten
plus years of litigation over the estate. His heirs literally waited for years without full access to the
property that, eventually, became theirs.
Bing Crosby used a revocable trust, a trust in which he was the initial trustee and in which
another party could take over at such time as he was no longer able to be trustee. The revocable
trust does cost between $1,000 and $3,000 to establish, but does have a number of very good
benefits. First, it is private. No one knows what the estate of Bing Crosby was because it was in the
trust. Furthermore, no one knows what the provisions for distributing that estate were because
those are also private since they are in the trust.
LIVING TRUST BENEFITS
Some of you here have heard about the potential benefits of the living trust. I would like to
review today those reasons that some of our friends have created these trusts.
First of all, the trust is revocable. This means that it can be revoked or changed at any time. If you
don't like the provisions or language of this trust, you may merely change it or modify it so that it
meets your desires and your needs. Second, you can make additions or withdrawals at any time.
You can add property to the trust or you can take property away from the trust. Only the property
that you want to be there will remain in that trust. Third, there can be professional management.
Now most people initially set up the trust and they might choose to be trustee themselves for a
time. However, there is an important provision in the document that says if you are sick and unable
to manage the trust, then the person or organization that you select to be successor trustee will take
over and see that the property is cared for. Some people have a concern and are afraid that they
may someday be too sick or unable to manage their property. It is a very comforting thought to
know that the person that you have selected to carry on and watch over your property is going to
be taking care of management. Of course if we do select a private person to do this, then it may be
appropriate to have a second or third party as a successor trustee and eventually to have a corporate
trustee as a final trustee.
There are generally provisions that provide for medical care. If you are sick and taken to the
hospital, you want to know that there will be a trustee making sure you receive good care and
appropriate treatment for that medical condition. In addition, the living trust is confidential. It is
not a public record and, ordinarily, does not become subject to any public disclosure or review.
Finally, the living trust avoids the probate process. A living trust can considerably simplify the cost
and avoid the time delays of the probate process. It is a superior way of making sure that the family
members that you desire to be taken care of are benefited by this agreement.
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“Did You Get the Email?” ……... “What Email?”
Have you ever found yourself having the conversation above? Are you missing out on important
information and reminders that are sent out via email? Then please consider joining the Church
Yahoo Email Group. During Lent of this year, over a dozen emails were sent to the Yahoo group
covering everything from Rummage Sale reminders, Palm Sunday requests, Easter Lily order forms,
Little Methodist School news, local concert schedules, and Holy Week service schedule.
The Yahoo group is a great way to get information out there during the week in between Sunday
services and monthly Acorns! To sign up, either go to the group’s website:
groups.yahoo.com/group/FairOaksUMC/ or send an email to Fair Oaks UMCsubscribe@yahoogroups.com.
To send an email to the group, use the email address FairOaksUMC@YahooGroups.com. Your
email will be directed to the Church Office for approval. Once approved, it will be sent to everyone
in the Yahoo group. This will not be the entire church, just those people who have chosen to
participate in this email group.
Any member of the Yahoo group may send an email, the email does not have to originate with
the Church Office. However, since emails are directed to the Church Office before being sent to
the entire group, your email will be delayed according to church office hours. For example, if you
send an email on Friday afternoon, it will not be seen and approved by the church office until
Monday morning. Please keep this in mind when using this option.
Contact the Church Office with any questions of if you need help signing up with the group.
www.FairOaksUMC.org
Our website is available 24 hours a day and all sorts of wonderful information is available on it!
To find announcements similar to our printed Sunday bulletin announcements, go to
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/upcoming-events
To view our week-at-a-glance calendar, click on
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/upcoming-events/week-at-a-glance
To see the Sunday announcement slide show, visit
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/upcoming-events/announcements-download
For the full calendar of facility usage, go to
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/find-out-more/calendar
To learn more about our outreach ministries, go to
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/worship/outreach
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How can you stay up-todate with upcoming events,
outreach ministries, and volunteer opportunities? And how can you let others know about
upcoming events, outreach ministries, and volunteer opportunities that your committee is planning?
Sunday Morning Announcement Slide Show

Stay informed and inform others...

To be included in the announcement slide show before worship, please contact the church office
with your announcement information by Thursday at 9 am. The slide show begins at 9:50 am and
runs on a continuous loop until worship begins at 10 am. (The slides are also available to view on
the website under Upcoming Events.) The information on the announcement slides is kept brief to
maximize font size and readability. Think in terms of the 4 Ws: Who, What, Where, and When.
Sunday Bulletin Printed Announcements
Printed announcements include slightly more information than the announcement slide shows
but space is limited. Announcements are printed on one side of a take-home insert with the weekly
calendar on the other side. This information also needs to be provided to the church office by
Thursday at 9 am.
Sunday Verbal Announcements
If you have an announcement that you feel is urgent of time-sensitive or really needs to be
spoken out loud on Sunday morning, please contact the church office or Pastor Jeong to discuss.
Monthly Acorn Newsletter
Our monthly newsletter is called the Acorn and is available on our website. Paper copies are
available in the Narthex, the Library, and Spencer. The Acorn is where we can provide a lot of
detailed information and even photos of our various events and ministries. The deadline to submit
an article for the Acorn is 9 am on the fourth Wednesday of the current month to be included in
the next month’s issue.
For information on our various fellowship groups such as Pinochle, visit
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/worship/fellowship
Complete monthly Acorn newsletters can be found at
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/find-out-more/newsletters
To learn about our many ministries, please visit
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/leadership
Would you like to volunteer? Find out more at
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/leadership/volunteer-opportunities
Information about our Tongan congregation is available at
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/tongan-community
Our preschool, Little Methodist School, is also represented on our website at
http://fairoaksumc.org/#/preschool-lms
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Adult Bible Study by Loren Guffey
Join us on Sunday mornings at 9 am in the Library.
We have finished our reading in Zephaniah. The Old Testament prophet was
dealing with a society gone bad. His message: Sin has consequences. Now, as we turn
our attention toward the time of the apostle Paul we find that the times have
changed but behavior, not so much. Paul has Jesus. Paul has Holy
Spirit. Obedience brings blessings. Paul's plea to Christians is to not get caught up in
the worldly ways. Remember who you are. (Did you ever hear that from your
parents before you left the house?)
If you are unable to attend our Sunday morning sessions you can follow along
by taking one of our study/discussion guide sheets from the folder on the bulletin
board in the Narthex. You will read the same scriptures we read and you will see
the discussion questions that we use to share what it means to each of us.
Remember two things: Sin has consequences. Obedience brings blessings. How does
that work out? Let's follow that thought for a few weeks. Summer changes
routines. The sun comes up early. Schools are out and so forth. It would be a
good time to commit a few weeks to the Adult Sunday School Class.
Home Study Guides available on the Narthex Bulletin Board.

How is it with your Soul? Small Group
Wednesdays at 7 pm in the Library
Contact: Kathy Glass

An Invitation
Are you working hard and weary?
Are you lonely on the road?
Have you struggled, have you stumbled
As you wrestle with your load?
Are you looking for believers
who are travelers like you
Who will love you and pray for you
no matter what you do?
Is there aching deep inside you
to connect and share and pray

To reach the answers to the questions
on the issues of the day
And if the seeking is the answer
And if the praying works as well
If you find your blessings fuller
and your cup is full as well
Then come in the doors and sit down
With a small group just like you
To meet and share the journey
We are here to welcome you.
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Life’s Challenges Support Group
for Men & Women
July 18 at 6 pm in the Library
Life's Challenges provides support for persons coping with difficult
challenges such as divorce, unemployment, loss of a loved one,
financial problems and more. We offer opportunities for renewal,
restoration and kinship in a safe, nurturing and confidential
environment. Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays. Call the Church Office
961-6631 or contact Loretta Dodge for more information.

Communion
for the
Homebound
The Over 80’s Group
By Mary McCollum
Over 80's meeting for a catered-poolside party at
Virginia Grabbe’s home. Always fun, so you all
come! July 29th at 12 noon. RSVP to Virginia at
727-5368.

Communion for the
Homebound will be
offered on the first
Sunday of each month.
Please contact the
Church Office if you or
someone you know
would like to receive
communion in their
home.

Thursdays at 7 pm
in the Teen Room

Contact: Adriane Samcoff
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4th-8th Graders Group!
Sundays in the courtyard after worship.
No meeting on July 3.
Contact: Dedra Beauchamp
A new group has formed to create a welcoming place
for our upper elementary/middle school/pre-teen-ish kids
to belong. Presently, we are discussing creation stories
from different religions, cultures, fictional books, scientific
theories, and video games. Yes, video games! Minecraft is
a very popular computer video game with the 4th-8th grade crowd and Garrett recently shared his
Minecraft books with us. Garrett, David, and Andrew (our Guest Teenager of the Day) had a great
discussion about the Minecraft world creation story. And I learned a lot of new things that day too!
The canopy and camp chairs will be out in the courtyard (almost) every single Sunday this summer
for the 4th-8th grade crowd. We may not always have enough time for an in-depth discussion but the
kids will have a place they can go to after church to eat their refreshments, play a round of Go Fish,
read a little of Narnia, or whatever else comes to mind. We will always be done by 11:30 so parents
can plan their family’s Sunday afternoons based on that.
We now have our own spot in the Narthex. One side of the bulletin board kiosk has a C.S. Lewis
quote displayed: “Integrity is doing the right thing even when no one is watching.” What else would
you like to see up there? Bring it in and post it!

Preschool News by Sue Jas, Director
Little Methodist School’s Summer Day Camp is
underway and still accepting campers through July
28. The cost is $80 per week.
It’s not too late for fall registration. Please stop
by the school office, email Sue Jas at
littleschool@sbcglobal.net or call at (916) 961-0368.
We have one opening in the Toddler class and
openings in the Pre-K, Three- and Four-Year-Old
classrooms.
The school is making lots of improvements to its
playground and is seeking donations for wood for
frames and garden beds, as well as wood chips. Please contact Sue Jas at the school office if you have
donations or suggestions for donations.
We are also planning on incorporating a playground below the Rice building and are looking for
three bags of concrete, new sand for the sandbox, brown bark and light colored wood chips and
drainage pipe. If anyone knows where we can get these items at a discount, please call Sue Jas at (916)
961-0368. Thank you.
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Try something new this summer!
Sign up to participate in worship!
Summer is always a great time to try something new. Why not sign up to participate in worship
in a way you haven't before? Let the Church Office know if you are interested or have any
questions about what is involved.
 Greeters need a smile and a handshake. They often help the ushers by handing out bulletins.


Flowers can come from your garden, or if your garden is looking a little sad from lack of
water, a bloom or two from the grocery store is beautiful also.

Liturgist - Not sure how to pronounce the words in the scripture reading? Listen
to biblegateway.com for the correct pronunciations.
 Offering Stewards pass the offering plates through the congregation - no speaking required!


Would you like to help out musically? Our Chancel Choir takes a well-deserved break in
the summer months. This means we get to enjoy the sometimes hidden musical talents that
our congregation has to offer. There will be a sign-up sheet on the Choir Room door
for special music openings during the summer worship services. Betty K. and Rosanne S.
would be happy to accompany you or to help you prepare in whatever way you need.
 Elaine Bach is in charge of our Communion Stewards and Servers and will provide training
to anyone interested in serving communion. She can be reached at natty2737@gmail.com.


Are you a tech-ie? Ask about running our projection system or sound system on Sunday
mornings.
Surely there is something on this list that is just right for you! Contact the church office to sign
up or for more information.


Monday - Friday
9:30 am - 1:30 pm
(through August 19)
The Church Office will be closed
July 4 and 5.
When the office is closed, urgent prayer requests or pastoral care needs can be directed to Pastor Jeong,
Nancy Klanjac (Prayer Chain, 967-5427, nanklan1@aol.com), or Betty Phillips (Caring Minister, 482-3514,
bettyharrahs@hotmail.com).
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Sunrise
Christian
Food Bank
Contact:
Sheri Johnson
Contact: Debbi Oliver

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church is
scheduled to support UMC of Rancho Cordova
with Family Promise on September 17 and
November 26. We need help preparing dinner,
salad, and sides, and/or helping host the families
(usually around 20 people total) for dinner at
UMC of RC from 5:30-8:00. If you are willing to
help, ple ase c ontac t Debbi Oli ver
at debbip1@aol.com or at 916-207-2653.

Canned Fruit or Vegetables
Canned Tuna (5 oz. preferred)
Macaroni & Cheese
Dry Beans — Rice
Peanut Butter (18 oz. preferred)
Ramen-type Soup Mix
Cold Cereal
Canned Meats

BRING YOUR DONATIONS
1st SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH!

Tarps for the Homeless
Contact: Ruby and Wayde Wicker

On the 3rd Saturday of each month, Ruby and Wayde Wicker reach out
to the homeless community in Fair Oaks, Carmichael, and downtown
Sacramento by providing tarps for shelter in the winter and shade in the
summer. They have become known for their ministry and are recognized
by people in need. However, Ruby and Wayde need our help to continue
helping others. Tarps may be dropped off in the collection bin in the
Narthex. Monetary donations may be placed in the offering plate.
(Please write “Tarps” in the memo line of a check or on the outside of an
envelope for a cash donation.)
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Beat the Heat this Summer!
Order Scrip Cards!






Use scrip cards to cool off with ice cream
treats at Cold Stone Creamery and Dairy
Queen or smoothies at Jamba Juice.
Avoid cooking in the hot kitchen with scrip
cards to Applebee’s or Chili’s or Mimi’s.
Dig into your summer gardening with scrip
cards to Lowe’s and Home Depot.
Gas up for road trip adventures with scrip
cards to Arco, Chevron, and Shell.

What is Scrip? It’s fundraising while you shop! Scrip fundraising gift
cards are the same gift cards you would normally purchase from a retailer in
your local retail stores, and they work the same way. You’ll find cards you
can use at grocery stores, gas stations, restaurants, movie theaters, home
improvement stores, and more. You are paying full face value for a gift card
that can be used in place of cash, checks, or credit cards for everyday
shopping. The Church Office will place a group order on the dates listed
below. We pay a reduced cost for the gift card and immediately “earn” the
difference.
How Do I Place an Order? Orders may be
1. handed to Kathy Glass, Geri Ann Alviso, or Dedra Beauchamp on a
Sunday
2. placed in the blue pouch on the Narthex Bulletin Board (lower right
corner)
3. placed in the Admin Asst Spencer mailbox (lower right corner)
4. mailed to the Church Office
5. turned in at the Church Office during office hours
Order Dates
July 18
September 19 Nov/Dec
for 2016:
TBA
August 15
October 17
Please have all orders to the Church Office by 9:30 am on the order date.
Order forms can be found in Spencer and on the Narthex bulletin board.
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Upcoming Events at
United Methodist
Churches
in the Sunrise Circuit
Sunrise Circuit Churches include Rio Linda
UMC, Elverta UMC, North Sacramento UMC,
Trinity UMC, St. Mark’s UMC, St. Andrew’s UMC,
Citrus Heights UMC, Sacramento Cho-Un
Korean UMC, Fair Oaks UMC, UMC of Rancho
Cordova, and Wesley UMC.
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Book Club
July’s Book Club selection is Coming Home by Rosamunde Pilcher.
From amazon.com: “Against the backdrop of an elegant Cornwall mansion
before World War II and a vast continent-spanning canvas during the turbulent
war years, this involving story tells of an extraordinary young woman's coming
of age, coming to grips with love and sadness, and in every sense of the term,
coming home...
“In 1935, Judith Dunbar is left behind at a British boarding school when her
mother and baby sister go off to join her father in Singapore. At Saint Ursula's,
her friendship with Loveday Carey-Lewis sweeps her into the privileged,
madcap world of the British aristocracy, teaching her about values, friendship,
and wealth. But it will be the drama of war, as it wrenches Judith from those she
cares about most, that will teach her about courage...and about love.
“Teeming with marvelous, memorable characters in a novel that is a true masterpiece, Coming
Home is a book to be savored, reread, and cherished forever.”
Bring a sack lunch and join us on Monday, July 18 at noon in the library.

Pinochle
Barbara and Tom Damon will host pinochle on Friday, July 8 at 6:30 pm in
the Sanctuary. Come on out for a night of fellowship and fun. We will teach
you to play Pinochle if you have never played before!

Mark Your Calendar With These Upcoming Dates…
07/04
07/05
07/08
07/16

Independence Day - church office closed.
Church office closed.
River Cats Faith & Family Night
Red White & Blue BBQ

07/29 Over 80s Poolside Luncheon
09/05 Labor Day - church office closed.
10/02 World Communion Sunday
10/08
11/06
11/06
11/17

Fall Church Work Day (tentative)
Daylight Saving Time ends. Fall back 1 hour.
All Saints Sunday
Little Methodist School Thanksgiving Program
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JULY WORSHIP SIGN-UPS
July 3 - Communion

July 17 - Band Sunday

Greeters

Flowers

3

3 Kathy Glass

10

10

17

17

24

24

31

31

Liturgists

Offering

Couch/Floyd

3 Kathy Glass

3 Sheri Johnson

24 Wickers

10 Judy Shearer

10

31 Easterbrooks

17 Nancy Klanjac

17

24 Diane Sommer

24

31

31

Children's Time

Counters

3 Pastor Jeong

3 Ellen Frosch/Pat Eichner

10 Dedra Beauchamp

10 Bill Floyd/Elaine Bach

17 Dedra Beauchamp

17 Bill Floyd/Helena Hurst

24 Dedra Beauchamp

24 Judy Shearer/

31 Dedra Beauchamp

31

July Communion
Steward: Anne Rohwer

Sunday School Teachers

Communion Servers:

10 Mary Ellen Milne

Elaine Bach

17 Nancy Klanjac

3 Phyllis Martin

24 Amber Bizik
31 Anne Rohwer

Coffee Fellowship
Hosts
3 Tongan Ministry
10 Marets
17 Phinney/

Easy Worship
Operators
3 Adriane Samcoff
10 Andrew Maret
17 Youngjae Park
24 Adriane Samcoff
31 Andrew Maret
HOW TO SIGN UP
You can help out – try
to sign up a month or
more ahead of time.
You can call the
Church Office or sign
up on the clipboard
found on the Narthex
shelf. Thanks for your
help!

Fair Oaks United Methodist Church
Business Directory

Q: Why do we have
a business
directory in a
church
newsletter?
A: The donations
provided by the
businesses listed
help offset the cost of publishing a monthly
newsletter.

Q: Who are the people behind these
businesses?
A: They are members or regular attendees who
consider FOUMC their church home and wish
to share their business talents with their church
family.

Q: Can I be listed in the business directory
each month?
A: Yes! Contact the church office at 961-6631 or
Office@FairOaksUMC.org to learn more.

Fair Oaks
United Methodist Church

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Phone: (916) 961-6631
Fax: (916) 961-1572
E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing
spiritual growth for each individual, the
church and the community.

We’re on the web!
www.fairoaksumc.org

The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the Fair
Oaks United Methodist Church and is distributed at the
end of each month. Newsletters are also online at
FairOaksUMC.org/#/find-out-more/newsletters.
Next Deadline: Wednesday, July 27, 2016 at 9:30 am.
Submit articles to the Church Office in person or by
email at office@fairoaksumc.org. Submissions may be
edited for accuracy, length or clarity.

